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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTION (FAQ) – CENTUM RE DEBT STATUS
1.0 A Demonstrable Track Record of Cash Return
•

•

•

Real Estate is an asset class that is typically included in a well-diversified portfolio because of the
strong and positive investment attributes it possesses. Firstly, real estate is a tangible and nonperishable asset that provides a high degree of physical control over the investment unlike other
asset classes such as bonds and equities. Secondly, real estate as an asset class provides a steady and
virtually certain cash streams for an extended period of time that provides an attractive return for
investors. Finally, compared to other asset class, particularly in emerging markets as Kenya, has
inherently lower risk due to the demand arising from economic and population growth coupled with
the regions highest urbanization rates.
Centum Real Estate assets possess these inherent investment attributes to ensure we deliver an
optimal return to our ultimate shareholders. The real estate portfolio held by Centum Real Estate has
a strong demonstrable cash return record that is supported by robust market fundamentals and a
track record for delivering to promise to our customers and stakeholders. To date, we have
completed construction and handed 620 residential units across East Africa and target to hand over
an additional 416 residential units before the end of year. Additionally, we presently have over 1,200
residential units under construction, which has collected a total of KES 5.4 billion shillings within a
period 0f 24 months. From the sold residential units under construction, Centum RE, will
conservatively collect an additional 10.7 billion shillings over the next 24 months as we complete the
units under construction and deliver to promise.
On the sale of development rights (land) Centum Real Estate has sold a total of KES 8 billion shillings
worth, verifiable by duly executed sale agreements. Of this sale amount, Centum Real Estate has
collected KES 3.6 billion shillings, with the balance to be collected over the next 2 years. In summary,
Centum Real Estate has collected a total of 9 billion shillings and will most assuredly collect KES 14.7
billion. The business is therefore in a strong cash position and has more than sufficient capacity to
meet its debt obligations. The next section will further break down the debt at Centum RE and
demonstrate the business has sufficient capacity to repay the debt.

2.0 Why is sustainable debt important in a capital structure?
•

Debt is one of the two main ways a company can raise money in the capital markets, the other way is
Equity. The decision on whether to take debt or equity depends on a variety of reasons. However,
companies benefit more from raising sustainable debt because of three main reasons. Firstly, debt
has inherent tax advantages; interest payments made as a result of borrowing funds may be taxdeductible. Secondly, debt allows a company to retain ownership, unlike equity. Thirdly and most
importantly, compared to equity, debt has a lower financing cost because debt is finite – a company
is contractually liable to make periodic interest payments and return debt principal for a fixed period.
After that, the debt is paid off. Equity, on the other hand, is infinite. Once a company’s stake has been
sold, the company will be required to share a certain percentage profit by paying some of the
company’s profit to the equity holder for an infinite period.

•

It is for the above reasons, as prudent investors in real estate that Centum Real Estate embarked on
debt capital raising to fund developments in its portfolio. The debt levels at Centum Real Estate are
sustainable given that the current debt to equity ratio stands at 23%, meaning that our assets have
been mainly funded by our own equity and internally generated funds.
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3.0 Debt status as of 30th September 2021
•

The table below summarizes Centum RE’s debt position, which has an adequate cash over of 2.35
times meaning that we have twice the amount of cash in the business required to retire the current
outstanding debt. The three main debt facilities that Centum Real Estate has raised are:
1. Vipingo Development Limited (VDL): Corporate facility to refinance the initial debt utilised in
acquiring the 10,254 acres in Vipingo.
2. Uhuru Heights Limited (UHL): A project finance facility to fund the construction of Cascadia
Apartments along Limuru Road
3. Centum Real Estate Holding Company (CRE): A zero-coupon bond to fund the construction of
Riverbank and Loft Apartments situated in Two Rivers. Riverbank Apartments have been
completed and 60% of loft apartments have also been completed.

Nature
Purpose

VDL

CRE

Corporate
facility
Corporate
facility to
refinance
the initial
debt
utilised in
acquiring
the 10,254
acres in
Vipingo.

Zero coupon
bond
To fund the
construction
of Riverbank
and Loft
Apartments
situated in
Two Rivers

UHL
Project
finance
facility
To fund the
construction
of Cascadia
Apartments
along
Limuru
Road

VDL

CRE

UHL

Total

As of 30 September 2021 (half year)
Outstanding debt
Escrow cash
Net debt

4,002,943
(606,340)
3,396,603

2,211,257
(127,268)
2,083,989

206,952
(191,759)
15,193

6,421,153
(925,367)
5,495,785

Covered by:
Land sales receivables
Unit sales receivables + inventory
Total
Coverage

4,524,130
733,729
5,257,859
1.55x

3,118,857
3,118,857
1.50x

4,557,171
4,557,171
22.02x

4,524,130
8,409,757
12,933,887
2.35x

•

From the above analysis, the debt is repayable within the next 36 months and is fully covered by the
cashflows realisable from the assets it was meant to fund.

•

The business is well positioned to capture all growth opportunities and fund future investments in
highly attractive market segments

Kenneth Mbae
Managing Director
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